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WAR AND PEACE IN AFGHANISTAN:
THE PAKISTANIROLE
MarvinG. Weinbaum

W4 THOUT Pakistan there could have been no effective Afghan resistance
movementand little prospectfor its success againstthe Soviets. The sanctuaryof
Pakistan allowed the mujahidin(holy warriors)to organize militaryoperations,
and the Islamabadgovernmentbecame a conduitfor multinationalarmsdeliveries
to those fighting in Afghanistan. It also helped the many resistance parties
coalesce into somethingof a distinct political grouping.Pakistanwas indispensable in drawing international attention to the mujahidin cause and led the
condemnationof the Soviet armed interventionin internationalfora. In negotiations leading to the withdrawalof Soviet military forces, Pakistan assumed a
pivotal role. Pakistan'sopen borderenabledmore than 3.2 millionAfghansto find
refuge and relief aid in camps and, unrestrictedin their movement, to participate
in the economy of Pakistan's cities.
When asked, many Pakistanislike to stress what they see as their obligation
to the Afghan people for reasons of faith and history, but in contrast to public
attitudes, the relationshipbetween the two peoples' governmentshas never been
cordial. Strains existed long before the communistcoup in Kabul in April 1978,
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistanin December 1979,and Pakistan'ssubsequent
supportfor the Afghanresistance. Over the years, nationalinterests and, indeed,
the very ethos of the two states have stood in some contrast: The ideal and
rationaleof the Pakistanistate was an Islamic consensus expected to transcend
geographic and ethnic divisions, whereas, traditionally, the Afghan state had
found its legitimacyin satisfyingand balancingthe interests of competitiveethnic
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and tribal communities. Since the creation of Pakistanin 1947, despite a steady
interchangeof people and goods, the two countrieshave been antagonistictoward
each other. Most of their disagreementscan be traced to the Durand Line, the
colonial-fashionedborderbetween the two countries, but economic resentments,
provocations, and cross-borderpolitical agitationhave helped sustain tensions.
WhereasPakistanviewed the Afghanstate mainlyas an irritantbefore the Soviet
invasion, the stakes for Pakistanafter 1979were thoughtto involve threats to its
national security and integrity.
PAKISTANIOBJECTIVES
Pakistan'schampioningof the Afghanresistance struggleand its embraceof
refugees were motivated by geostrategic and domestic imperatives which led
Pakistan'sleadersto pursueseveral objectivesduringthe course of the war. Much
to Pakistan'sdisappointmentand frustration,however, these goals were at times
incompatible.
Worriedabout the possibilityof facing a coordinatedattackfrom Afghanand
Soviet troops on one front and the Indianmilitaryon the other, the first goal of
Pakistan's militaryplannerswas the removal of Soviet forces from Afghanistan.
Even if an armed communist invasion of Pakistan was a remote possibility,
intimidationwas not. There was also deep concern within the Pakistanigovernment that Moscow would instigate, throughmaterial support, ethnic separatist
movements in Baluchistanand the North-WestFrontierProvince.
Their second objective was the early returnof refugees to Afghanistan.The
governmentin Islamabadfacilitatedand supplementedthe massive international
aid programthat sustained the refugee community, and a broad consensus held
that the Afghans be allowed to stay until they could return with a sense of
security. Managingthe burdenof refugees, however, left Pakistandependenton
the continuedassistance of the internationalcommunity.Increasingly,moreover,
Pakistanisbegan to view Afghan exiles as having an undesirableimpact on their
economy and society. In a numberof cases, the Afghanresistancegroupsand the
communityof refugees were held responsiblefor breakdownsof law and orderin
Pakistan, and economic dislocations.
Third, the Pakistani president, General MuhammadZia ul-Haq, used the
Afghanistansituationto help his martiallaw regime survive. Many doubted that
Zia's governmentwould have lasted so long without the war in Afghanistanand
the internationalassistance it attracted, especially from the United States. In
return for the risks and obligations Pakistan claimed to have incurred in its
support of the Afghan resistance, the Islamabadgovernmentreceived generous
financialand diplomaticbacking. US assistance committedto Pakistan'smilitary
and economic budgetsthroughthe 1980stotaledmorethan$7.2 billion. As the war
dragged on, Pakistan's relationship with the resistance carried some political
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liabilities, but it also provided material benefits that directly and indirectly
strengthenedthe regime.
A fourth objective that evolved from the war was Zia's intentionto use the
war, and Pakistan'srole as a front-linestate, to project Pakistanas the defender
of Islam against Soviet-sponsoredcommunism. Indeed, at times it seemed that
Zia would not be content with merely aidingAfghanMuslims, but was driven by
a mission to extend the struggle across the Oxus to Soviet Central Asian
republics.
The fifth, and perhaps paramountaim of Islamabad'spolicymakers,was to
block the revival of Afghan nationalismand assure recognitionof what Pakistan
had always claimedwas its internationalborder,the DurandLine. Pakistanhoped
to achieve this throughthe creationof a post-warAfghanistanthat, if not a client
state, would, at a minimum,offer a friendly northwesternfrontier. Assuming a
willing Iran, a cooperativeAfghanistanwould providePakistanimilitaryplanners
with strategic geopolitical depth in any future conflict with India.
Because the Afghanwar was to Pakistan,above all, a nationalsecurityissue,
the military assumed a leading role. As such, the major responsibilitiesfell to
Pakistan's militaryintelligencedivision, the Inter-ServicesIntelligenceDirectorate, known as ISI. The ISI's assignmentto implementpolicy was understandable
given the covert nature of the operation. Less predictable, however, was the
decision to allow it to also design Afghan policy.
The Hands-OnApproach
Pakistan's direct involvement in the war began with the April 1978communist coup when it allowed those opposing the Kabul government to escape to
Pakistanand freely admittedlarge numbersof refugees. From the outset Pakistan
sought to orchestratemuch of the conduct of the Afghanwar and expected to be
instrumentalin determiningthe shape of an Afghan peace. Pakistaniauthorities
worked to control virtuallyevery aspect of the Afghan presence in Pakistan, as
well as the directionof the war. The activities of residentAfghansand the results
of their armed efforts were expected to coincide with the perceived interests of
Pakistan;nothingwas to occur without the knowledge and approvalof Pakistani
authorities. The operation involved close management of refugees and the
direction and coordinationof Afghan resistance parties based in Peshawar. The
ISI's activities also included intelligence gatheringand manipulationof Afghan
politicalfigures.Above all, the ISI's controlover the supplyof armsgave Pakistan
its most direct influenceover the course of the war.
Throughoutthe conflict, Islamabadrefused to admit to providing arms or
militarytrainingto the resistanceand refusedto acknowledgethat it was allowing
other countries or organizationsto do so. In one sense, the Pakistangovernment
was truthful. It provided none of its own military supplies to the Afghan
mujahidin, but it permitted the funnelling of foreign arms to the fighters, an
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activity that allowed militaryintelligenceto exercise controlover the natureof the
weapons, their destination, and end use.
Arms reachedPakistanby both ship and aircraftand were then truckedunder
militarysupervisionto the borderareas. At the frontier,weapons were recorded
as they entered Afghanistan.' Yet, duringthe first years of the conflict, and while
takingforeign aid to secure its borders and accepting internationalkudos for its
stand, Pakistan showed some restraint in its support of the resistance. Every
effortwas made to have the arms, carriedby men and muleg,move quicklyacross
the borderinto Afghanistan.In those years, Pakistanis believed to have insisted
that the quantity of weapons transferred through the country be limited to
approximatelytwo plane loads weekly.2
The mujahidintook delivery of weapons in Pakistan at small distribution
centers under the control of individual parties.3 As a matter of policy, the
Pakistanimilitarylaid claim to a shareof the shipments,and weapons intendedfor
use by the mujahidinalso found their way into the bazaars, often with the
connivance of the Afghanresistance groups. As the arms suppliesbecame larger,
depots were set up in Pakistan with some being located in Pakistani military
installations.
The arms provided by the ISI were not always the heavier weapons the
mujahidinsought nor was the intelligenceguidanceand logisticalsupportthe type
requested.4Pakistaniofficialsappearedto believe that better-equippedmujahidin
capable of escalating the level of fightingwould increase greatly the numberof
refugees fleeing to Pakistan, adding to its economic burden. Pakistaniplanners
thoughtthat more effective mujahidindefenses againstSoviet tanks and planes, as
well as public acknowledgementof Islamabad'srole in the arms supply network,
might antagonize Moscow and lead to retaliation.Pakistan's leaders feared air
strikes againstmujahidinstagingareas in Pakistanas well as havingsophisticated
Soviet arms reach nationalistseparatistsin ethnically divided Pakistan. Despite
these concerns, Pakistaniauthoritiesnever seriously inhibitedthe free movement
of resistance forces across the bordernor the recruitmentand trainingof fighters.
Arms for the resistance came from a number of sources. The cost of the
operation as late as 1983 was no more than $50 million, with the United States
p. 67.

1. Edward Girardet,Afghanistan: The Soviet War(New York: St. Martin'sPress, 1983),

2. CarlBernstein, "Arms for Afghanistan,"New Republic,July 18, 1981,pp. 8-10.
3. The Peshawar-basedparties referredto here include four Islamistgroups-Hizb-i Islami
(Islamic Party led by GulbuddinHikmatyar),Hizb-i Islami (Islamic Party led by Yunis Khalis),
Jamiat-iIslami(IslamicSociety led by BurhanuddinRabbani),and Ittihad-iIslami(IslamicUnion led
by Abdul Sayyaf)-and, the three partiesconsideredtraditionalist-Mahaz-iMelli (NationalIslamic
Frontled by Sayyid AhmadGaylani),Jibh-iNejat-iMilli(AfghanistanNationalLiberationFrontled
by SibghatullahMojadiddi),and Harakat-iInqilab-iIslami (IslamicRevolutionaryMovementled by
MuhammadNabi Muhammadi).See Robert Canfield, "Afghanistan:The Trajectoryof Internal
Alignments,"MiddleEast Journal, vol. 43, no. 2 (Autumn1989),pp. 642-3.
4. RobertG. Wirsing,"Repatriationof AfghanRefugees,"Journalof SouthAsian and Middle
East Studies, vol. 12, no. 1 (Fall 1988),p. 35.
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financing about half and Saudi Arabia most of the rest.5 By the late 1980s,
Washingtonwas providingabout $300 million in supportand the Saudis approximately the same; Washington'stotal contributionfor the decade was roughly$2
billion.6 In addition to Iran's assistance to Shi'i resistance groups, Egyptian,
Saudi, and Chinese arms were placed in the hands of Pakistan's military for
distributionas were those paidfor by the United States. WithPakistan'sapproval,
supplies from some Arab countries were routed to selected Sunni parties
designated by those states.
Though their assistance was common knowledge throughoutthe war, Pakistani authoritiescontinued, however, officiallyto deny active involvement, and
mujahidinleaders insisted that they could carry on the fight without the Pakistanis. In fact, the ISI worked closely with the resistance in the more accessible
borderareas, planningand offeringtactical advice and training;Pakistaniofficers
acted in close cooperation with Afghan field commandersin a numberof larger
operations. Notwithstandingchargesby the Kabulregime, the Islamabadgovernment never authorizedlogistical supportby regularPakistanitroops, though the
authoritiestolerated party-runtrainingcamps and the free movement of several
thousand volunteers, includingjihad-seeking Algerians, Libyans, Palestinians,
Syrians, and Yemenis.7 The largest number, however, were Saudis and they
joined Wahhabi-professingAfghan groups in two of Afghanistan'seastern provinces.

THEISI AND EXTERNALASSISTANCE
No doubt, Pakistan'smilitaryintelligencecan claim some of the creditfor the
failureof the Soviets to attain their objectives in the war. To the extent that any
cooperation was realized among the usually feuding resistance factions, the
intelligence service could take much of the credit. Not surprisingly,then, the
United States deferredto Pakistanin the policy realm with CentralIntelligence
Agency (CIA)employes cooperatingin armstransfersdeterminedby the ISI. CIA
operatives and others came to depend heavily on Pakistanimilitaryintelligence
not only in reference to supplies and its relationshipswith resistance groups but
also for strategic assessments. The ISI was the United States' main source of
informationabout the politics of the resistance groups.
The ISI was assumed, in Washington,to have a good understandingof the
Afghansand invaluablecontacts amongthe resistanceparties. The United States'
reliance on the Pakistanisfor informationsometimesled to its being misinformed
on several counts, such as the extent of former king Zahir Shah's popularity
5. New York Times, May 4, 1983.

6. Ibid, October 16, 1990.
7. Estimates of the numberof foreign Muslimsparticipatingin the war vary considerably.
Sheila Tefft in the ChristianScience Monitor,June 20, 1990, claimed the presence of 4,000 young
Muslimsin mid-1990representingvirtuallyevery Islamiccountry.
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amongthe refugeesand the lack of supportamongthe rankand file for some of the
more radical Islamic resistance groups. The CIA also relied heavily on often
less-than-reliablePakistanisources for informationabout the receptionand use of
arms across the border.The United States looked the other way when it received
reports that elements of the Pakistani army and refugee administrationwere
connivingwith membersof the Peshawarorganizationsin the sale of weapons and
relief suppliesto partiesoutside the conflict.8The United States also toleratedthe
regularsiphoning-offof aid intended to pass across the border into Afghanistan
but which, instead, paid for the comfortablelifestyles of some of the resistance
leaders in Peshawar.
Cooperationbetween some Pakistanimilitaryofficials and mujahidincommandersin the drug trade has often been alleged. The clandestine traffickingof
arms offers a natural lucrative pairing with drugs. With the patronage of high
Pakistaniofficials, resistance commanderswere supposedly affordedan alternative means of financingthe war that also handsomelyrewardedindividualAfghans
and Pakistanis. Some contended that the network that succeeded in smuggling
drugs out of the North-West Frontier Province received the protection of the
Pakistani military, specifically, the army's National Logistics Cell, the unit
handlingthe shipmentof arms to the borderareas.9The United States seemed to
care little so long as the resistance forces were putting pressure on the Soviet
military.10
Factions and Favoritism
To one extent or another, all of the resistance party leaders were cultivated
by Pakistanand were proppedup by either the governmentor an externalpower.
Althoughpreviously there had been more than 80 resistance groups operatingin
Peshawar, by 1982Pakistaniauthoritieshad forced them to coalesce into seven.
Nearly all the party leaders had a following, though often narrowand based on
respect for their religious scholarship, religious status, or experience as dissidents. With the exception of Yunis Khalis, leaderof one of the Islamistpartiesin
Peshawar, none of the party leaders had a territorialbase inside Afghanistan,
traditionally an important qualificationfor leadership. Permission to register
refugees in the camps, an authorizationgiven to all seven Peshawar-basedparties,
was critical to their survival. Even so, Pakistaniofficialsdiscriminatedin military
and other forms of assistance in favor of the more radical Islamic resistance
factions and cooperated in curtailing the activities of their more moderate
8. Edward Girardet, Christian Science Monitor, September 7, 1988.

9. Lawrence Lifshutz, correspondentfor the Far East Economic Review, from a National
PublicRadio interviewreportedin the Nation (Lahore),February15, 1990.JamesRupertand Steve
Coll contend in the WashingtonPost, May 13, 1990, that drug corruptioncould not have occurred
withoutthe awarenessor cooperationof the ISI.
10. Rupertand Coll, WashingtonPost, May 13, 1990.
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traditionalistcompetitors. The Shi'i parties and nonreligious-orientedAfghan
nationalparties were, in effect, excluded from the Peshawaralliance.
The Hizb-i Islami, headed by GulbuddinHikmatyar,evolved as the ISI's
most favored party. Hikmatyarhad been battling governments in Kabul since
1974, most of the time from exile in Pakistan. He received assistance first from
PrimeMinisterZulfikarAli Bhutto and then the chief-of-staffwho ousted Bhutto,
Zia ul-Haq. Along with other Islamists, Hikmatyarchampionedan Islamic order
in Afghanistanthat would be imposed on the traditionalsociety, replacing the
authorityof pre-wartribaland ethnic leadership.
Pakistan had a number of reasons for its bias in favor of the Islamists,
particularlyHikmatyar. During the mid-1970s, he and his followers offered a
logical way for Pakistanto counterbalancethe irredentistpolicies of Muhammad
Daoud who came to power in an overthrow of the Afghan monarchy in 1973.
Daoud, prime ministerunder King Zahir Shah from 1953to 1963, had promoted
the concept of Pushtunistanwhich aimed to incorporatethe Pushtunpeople of
Afghanistanand Pakistaninto a single nation. Hikmatyarhad long opposed the
secular idea of Pushtunistan.
After the 1978 communist coup and the Soviet invasion of Afghanistanthe
following year, Zia and his militarygovernmentfound in Hikmatyaran excellent
instrumentof policy to supportan armedresistance.The choice was defensibleon
pragmaticas well as ideological grounds. Hikmatyar'sHizb-i Islami was considered the best organized and most disciplinedof the Peshawar-basedparties. As
such, it was thought to be in a good position to fight the Soviets and the Kabul
regime. Hikmatyar'sclose ties with the conservativeJamaat-iIslami of Pakistan,
effectively a domestic political ally of GeneralZia, also justified assistance to the
Hikmatyar's group. Additionally, Zia, a man of more than superficialIslamic
piety, found in Hizb-i Islami a group that, in its authoritarianinternationalist
brand of Islam, shared with him an anti-communistzeal. Hikmatyar's party
developed what Pakistaniobserver MushahidHussain referredto as "relationsof
trust and confidence with the military."" Above all, an ideologicallycompatible
Afghan party was expected to provide the geopolitical assurances that Pakistan
desperately sought. In the event that the refugees remained indefinitely in
Pakistan, Hizb-i Islami, in stressing Islamic beliefs over nationalistaims, could
help reduce the chances that the refugees would become involved in Pakistan's
domestic politics. If the resistance succeeded in the war, Pakistanbankedon the
party's feeling a strong indebtednessto the Islamabadgovernment.
Hizb-i Islami was also favored by the Pakistani refugee administration,
especially so duringthe 1980-83tenureof CommissionerShaykhAbdullahKhan,
who sympathizedwith the religious parties. Arrivingrefugees from Afghanistan
were obliged, if they wanted to qualifyfor rations, to become affiliatedwith one
of the resistance groups, and many camp officialsprovidedeasier registrationand
11. Sheila Tefft, ChristianScience Monitor,October3, 1989.
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earlier assistance if they identified with Hikmatyar'sparty; licenses for trucks
owned by Afghan refugees were facilitatedfor those who joined Hizb-i Islami.
United Nations-monitoredfunds were regularlydivertedby Pakistaniofficialsto
Hizb-i Islami, enabling it to take more than its fair share of rations, tents, and
other relief aid.12To please Hizb-i Islami and the other Islamistparties, and also
to insure that Afghan nationalistnotions were kept to a minimum,the Pakistanis
gave the Islamists a strong voice in the educationalprogramsin the camps and,
later, in the cross-bordertransferof educationalmaterialsand the establishment
of schools.
Hizb-i Islamiwas also allowed to run its own security service, presumablyto
watch for Kabul-trainedinfiltratorsbut actually more to underminecompeting
Afghanresistance groups. Althoughthe partieswere intendedto assume security
arrangementsin the camps, their apparatuscarriedover into urbanareas as well.
Beginning early in the war, Afghans arrested by Pakistan's law-enforcement
agencies were often interrogated in the presence of Hizb-i Islami security
personnel. Hikmatyar'sfollowers were also widely believed to maintaintheirown
jails, incarceratingand badly treating not only suspected communists but also
followers of other parties.13
Although a number of the commanderswithin Afghanistanwere intensely
loyal to Hizb-i Islami, theirforces were neitherthe largestnor the most effective.
Oddly, ISI officialsseemed more impressedwith the ruthlessnessof Hikmatyar's
commanders than with the scope of their fightingor accomplishmentsagainst
Soviet and Kabulgovernmenttroops.14Given Hizb-i Islami'slimitedpopularbase
within Afghanistan, only with direct Pakistani support could it hope, after a
resistance victory, to be a serious contenderfor power in Kabul.
The bias in favor of Hizb-i Islami and the correspondingdisregard,and even
bullying, of other parties was nowhere better seen than in the allocation of
weapons among the mujahidin.Although Hikmatyarespoused an anti-Western
and, particularly,an increasingly shrill anti-US rhetoric, his party was said to
have received 20-25 percent of US-suppliedarms duringthe late 1980s.'5Others
insisted that duringmost of the decade, roughlyhalf of the US-suppliedweapons
went to Hikmatyar.The three traditionalistparties claimed that 75 percent of the
mostly military aid received by resistance parties went to the alliance's four
Islamistgroups.16Periodically,the more moderategroupswere cut off entirelyin
what they believed were attempts to weaken them in certain regions of Afghanistan. Even the parties dominated by the Islamists were liable to be denied
p. 20.

12. John Fullerton,"A RiftamongRebels," Far Eastern Economic Review, October29, 1982,
13. Ibid.

14. Based on author'sinterviewswith Afghananalystsand US observersin Peshawar.
15. Sheila Tefft, Christian Science Monitor, October 3, 1989.

16. Interview with resistance leader SibghatullahMojadiddiin Frontier Post (Peshawar),
March8, 1988,as reportedin ForeignBroadcastInformationService(FBIS), Daily Report-Near East
and South Asia (NES), March9, 1988,p. 53.
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supplies from time to time when they objected to ISI manipulation.17Unlike the
traditionalistparties, a numberof the Islamist groups found alternativebackers
among private Arab and governmentalsources. In this way varying amounts of
arms, money, and other supportwent to the Islamists, bypassingofficialPakistani
channels.
By contrast, the most publicizedof the resistance forces inside Afghanistan,
the estimated 12,000men underthe commandof AhmadShah Mas'ud, were not
favored by either Pakistan or Saudi Arabia. Pakistanis, while admitting that
Mas'ud had managed more than any other commander to create a regional
governmentalinfrastructurein the country, arguedthat he had done so because
his forces were less often militarilyengaged. Mas'ud, whose network of commanders covered six northernprovinces, had regularlycriticized the Pakistanis
and their US suppliersfor ignoringhis group. Pakistan'sless than friendlypolicy
toward Mas'ud was not unrelatedto his refusal to accept ISI dictates. Pakistan,
and to some extent the United States, was leery of Mas'ud for his seeming
willingnessto strike deals with the enemy and his unwillingnessto be pushed into
attackingmajorcities after the Soviet pullout. Another explanationfor the ISI's
bypassingof Mas'ud was that, as an ethnic Tajik, he was unacceptableto the ISI
which was devoted to the idea that only a memberof the Pushtunmajoritycould
rule Afghanistan.18
PAKISTANAND AFGHAN POLITICS
The Afghan policies of Pakistanoften seemed to play on the social changes
and cleavages within Afghanistanthat intensified during the war. A disunified
resistance gave comfort to those Pakistanis,mainlyin the military,who wanted a
future Afghanistanto pose no threat to Pakistan. These divisions lessened the
possibility of parties coalescing in opposition to political figures favored by the
militaryintelligence. Repeated Pakistaniattemptsto create a common leadership
structureproducedjust enough unity to ease the military'stask of controllingthe
mujahidin.Thus, an allianceof the seven Peshawar-basedpartiesformed in early
1988, in what Louis Dupree referredto as the ISI's "shot-gunmarriagearrangement,"19provided for a rotating leadership. This arrangementassured that no
Afghan leader, including Hikmatyar, could monopolize power, and that the
movement would thereforehave to continue to look to Pakistanfor guidance.
Withthe prospect of a Soviet withdrawaland expectationsof a mujahidin-led
state, however, other considerations came into play. A highly fragmented
17. The Guardian(Manchester),March 12, 1989.
18. There were reports that Pakistan'smilitaryintelligence, at one point, cooperated with
resistance fightersloyal to Hikmatyarin organizinga 2,000-manforce for the purpose of attacking
Mas'ud's fighters. WashingtonTimes,April 11, 1990.
19. Louis Dupree, "Post WithdrawalAfghanistan:Light at the End of the Tunnel," in The
Soviet Withdrawal from Afghanistan, ed. Amin Saikal and William Maley (London: Cambridge

UniversityPress, 1989),p. 33.
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resistance movement would be unable to negotiate the kind of peace that might
permit the refugees to leave Pakistan shortly after a settlement. In addition, a
weak Afghanistanmight become easy prey to outside influences, such as India,
Iran, and the Soviet Union. Pakistan would be better served, authorities in
Islamabadreasoned, by a more structured, cohesive alternative to the Kabul
government, one that would improve chances for stabilityin a liberatedAfghanistan, as well as one that would be pro-Pakistan.Prioritywas thus given to the
creation of the broad-basedorganizationthat came to be called the "Afghan
InterimGovernment"(AIG). Under the tutelageof the ISI head, GeneralHamid
Gul, a shurawas called in February1989.Pressedby Gul, and aftermuchhaggling
and confusion, the seven Peshawar-basedparty leaders agreed to a more clearly
articulateddivision of powers and a council-electedleadership.
The ISI chief was also directly involved in the shura negotiations that
attempted to bring the Iranian-basedresistance parties into the interim government while it was being formed. It was in consultationwith Gul that increased
representation was offered to the Shi'i parties in order to persuade them to
participatein the shura. Despite Gul's efforts, however, when Hikmatyarand
several others in the Islamist camp refused to go along with the deal to provide
additionalseats for Shias, questions were raised as to whether the initiative had
been a serious one at all.
Judging from the way Pakistani officials manipulatedor sought to steer
Afghan resistance politics, there is reason to question whether those concerned
with Afghanpolicy fully understoodthe workingsof Afghaninstitutions, such as
the shura, and resistance politics. Limitedunderstandingof Afghantraditionsled
Pakistan'spolicymakersto believe that a shuramight serve as a decision-making
conflict-resolvingbody, when, at best, it allowedfor leaders' expressionsof views
and ratificationof decisions essentially already made.20Similar misperceptions
allowed Pakistan's leaders to conclude that once they helped install a friendly
governmentin Kabul, their anointedgroup would feel beholden to Islamabad.It
was probablyonly belatedly that the Pakistanisrealized that the AIG structure,
because it was viewed as a Pakistanicreation, would always have a legitimacy
problem.
THEEND GAME
In the year following the February1989Soviet withdrawalfrom Afghanistan,
there were strong indicationsof basic changes in Pakistan'sAfghanpolicy. Any
immediate threat to Pakistan's political integrity through outside military mea20. Accordingto some observers, Pakistanistereotypesof Afghansaffectedtheir perceptions
of the Afghan's political behavior. Many Pakistanisin decision-makingpositions tended to view
Afghansthe way they saw Pakistan'sPathans-as untrustworthyanda "swaggering,armedaggressive
lot." Akbar Ahmed in a 1984 manuscriptcited by Nancy Dupree in "DemographicReportingon
AfghanRefugees in Pakistan,"ModernAsian Studies, vol. 25, no. 2 (1988),p. 243.
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sures became remote. Only two months prior to the Soviet pullout, a democratically elected governmentheaded by Benazir Bhutto was formed in Islamabad.
Although during the election campaignher PakistanPeople's Party's long-term
criticism of Zia's unwavering support of the Afghan resistance was somewhat
muted, Bhutto was widely expected to put her own stamp on Afghan policy, by
attemptingto move towardan early politicalsolutionand clippingthe wings of the
military.
The mujahidinleadershipclearly had reason to worry. Zia had been steadfast
in his support, but not only was his death in the August 1988plane crash a cause
for resistance concern, but so were the deaths of two others killed in the crash:
Lieutenant General Mian MuhammadAfzal, head of the militaryintelligence's
cross-border operations, and General Akhtar Abdur Rahman, Zia's former
intelligence chief and an ardent advocate of continued militarypressure on the
Kabul government.The likelihoodof some revision in arms policy seemed in the
offing as a result of increasing complaints by US officials over the special
treatmentaccorded Hikmatyar'sHizb-i Islami.
As primeminister,Bhutto, at the urgingof Washington,also was expected to
crack down on the military'sinvolvementin the border-areadrugtrade. A greater
inclinationin the Bhuttogovernmentfor distancingPakistanfromthe more radical
Afghan leaders was expected to give the governmenta freer hand in exploring
peace formulas hitherto considered unacceptable to the four Islamist parties,
includinga political role for ZahirShah.
The reality of Pakistan'spost-Soviet withdrawalpolicy was far differentfrom
that anticipated. For some months after her election, Prime Minister Bhutto
approvedarrests in what promisedto be a far-reachingcampaignagainst official
involvement in the drug trade, but the effort to expand the investigationended
abruptly when the trail led to additional major figures in the military and to
individuals with strong ties to her own party.21More than anything else, the
tenuous parliamentarycontrol by Bhutto forces during the prime minister's
20-monthtenure-from December 1988to August 1990-and the very fragilityof
Pakistan's democracy in part explains the absence of early substantialpolicy
changes.
In the wake of defeat of the resistance's spring 1989campaignfor Jalalabad,
the first militaryaction following the Soviet's departure,embarrassedPakistani
militaryplannerssat by while BhuttodismissedGeneralGulfromhis ISI position.
This decision, taken in May 1989, was hailed by many as an importantmove in
terms of signalinga change in Pakistaniforeign policy toward Afghanistanin the
directionof a negotiatedsettlement. Gul's firingby Bhuttowas seen as criticalto
the prime minister's efforts to consolidate her power domestically.22
21. Lifshutz, The Nation, February 15, 1990.
22. John Kifner, New York Times, May 26, 1989.
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The ouster of Gul did not, however, lead to the anticipatedmodificationsof
Pakistan's Afghan policies, largely because the military strongly resisted any
diminutionof the ISI's power. Althoughofficialrhetoric supportinga negotiated
solution increased, the governmentfailed to devise any fresh approachestoward
a political solution. Ratherthanexert her will over the military,the primeminister
found it necessary to placate the generals in an attemptto gain their neutralityin
her domestic battles with the aggressive opposition party alliance. The military
and President Ghulam Ishaq Khan, who often seemed to be its spokesman,
exacted a price. Bhutto's choice as ISI chief, General ShamsurRahmanKallu,
never amounted to much more than a figurehead.In effect, control of ISI and
Afghan policy was assumed directly by Pakistan'smilitaryhead, GeneralAslam
Beg. Mujahidinleaders in Peshawar, including Hikmatyar, were assured that
there would be no importantchanges in policy. Indeed, Gul, after having been
reassignedto a key commandpost, continuedto be consulted by the intelligence
service on importantdecisions.
Failure of the AIG
The AIG was a particular disappointmentto its Pakistani handlers and
became increasinglyirrelevantto the war. Virtuallynone of the partyleaders was
willing to meld his organizationentirely into the cooperative structurenecessary
for it to be effective. Increasedfightingbetween the parties, particularlybetween
commandersof the Jamiat-iIslami and Hizb-i Islami, contributedto the latter
party's leaving the AIG. For all of Islamabad'seffortsto have the AIG assume the
responsibilitiesof a government-in-exile,it was unableto create an administrative
apparatus capable of convincing anyone that it could succeed the Najibullah
government in Kabul. Without the loyalty of major field commanders inside
Afghanistan,and the inclusion of the Iranian-basedShi'i resistance parties, the
AIG governmenthad little claim to being representative.It also failed to conform
to the realitiesof the largerrefugeecommunitywith respect to givinga fullervoice
to the supportersof Zahir Shah and non-Pushtungroups.
The basic difficultywas that the AIG was never meant to be a governmentin-exile, a bureaucraticentity that would eventually take root in Afghanistan.It
was a structuredesigned by Pakistanand its allies to be available to rush into
Afghanistanwhen, as was expected at the time, the Kabulgovernmentwas to fall
after the Soviet militarydeparture,and to last only until a viable power-sharing
arrangementcould be devised. Whenevents did not occur as predicted,the AIG's
sponsors were saddled with a body of officials who wanted to behave like a
legitimategovernment. By fundingministerialtrappingsfor the AIG, the United
States supported, and publicallyappearedto believe in, the fiction that it was a
viable entity. Pakistan, on its part, continued to perpetuatethe illusion that the
Afghan leadership it had installed could serve as the startingpoint for a more
broad-basedgovernmentin the future.
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Events surroundingthe failed March 1990 coup attempt in Kabul left no
doubt that the ISI expected to play an active role in the end game and that its links
with the Hizb-i Islami remainedfirm. In this particularattempt, Afghan defense
minister Shahnawaz Tanay, and fellow members of the Khalq faction of the
People's Democratic Party of Afghanistan(PDPA), launched a poorly executed
attempt to oust President Najibullah.On one level the coup was the result of a
long-festeringintra-partystruggle,but the availableevidence also points to some
involvementon the part of Pakistaniintelligence,althoughthe timingappearedto
catch them by surprise.For some time it had been known that Hizb-i Islami had
succeeded in penetratingthe Kabulgovernment'smilitaryand had spreadmoney
generously. Whateverthe extent of Pakistan'sinvolvement,several hoursinto the
coup-and, after havingfailed in an air strike to kill Najibullah-the dissidents in
the Afghanmilitaryfound commoncause with Hizb-i Islamiand its partnersin the
ISI. Pakistani officials asked AIG leaders to join in a revolutionary council
supportive of the coup, but they did not believe Tanay was sincere in his
professed conversion to the Islamic cause. Tanay and his confederates were
associated with the most hardlineof the communistswho had been in favor of a
more vigorous pursuitof the war againstthe mujahidin.It was difficultto imagine
how the communistsand Islamistscould be reconciledif the coup had succeeded.
Both sides were apparentlyhopeful of prevailing in the almost certain power
struggleto follow.
For their part, the Pakistanis and Hikmatyar'spartisans grasped at what
appeared to be a golden opportunity.Aside from their common desire to oust
Najibullah,the Khalqisand Hizb-i Islami leaders appearedto share a similarfate
in that they would almost certainly be left out of any internationally-sponsored
political compromise that would favor more moderateelements. For Pakistan's
militaryand civilianauthorities,the coup offereda chance to short-circuitthe war;
it was an opportunityto returnto a militarysolution made attractiveby the lack
of progressin findinga negotiatedpoliticalsettlement.PrimeMinisterBhuttogave
her endorsement, and, badly informedof the progress of the fighting, she also
approved a media campaignintended to give momentumto, and save, the coup
attempt. Pakistan'sgovernment-controlledtelevision and radioparticipatedalong
with ministry officials in the false reportingof events in Afghanistan, lending
additionalcredence to accusations from Kabul that they had directed the affair.
Questions were again raised about the competence of the ISI and the
gullibility of Pakistan's civilian leadership. Both had misread the strength of
Najibullah and his domestic adversaries. Parties of the AIG had once again
demonstratedthat they could not unite when decisive action was necessary. The
attempted coup reconfirmedthe presence in the ISI of officials who, in their
unbrokenpartnershipwith Hikmatyar,were, in effect, repositoriesof Zia's vision
for Afghanistan.With the dismissal of Bhutto's governmenton August 6, 1990,
and her party's resoundingdefeat in the 24 OctoberNational Assembly elections
by an alliance including the conservative Muslim League and Jamaat-i Islami
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parties, the militarystrengthenedits legitimacyin nationalpolitics and gained a
freer rein. The close links of the rulinggovernmentcoalition, headed by Nawaz
Sharif, to Pakistan's army and Afghan Islamists were well known, as was the
military'sadvocacy of a more rigorousAfghanpolicy. In fact, ISI preparationsfor
a new offensive, to be spearheaded by Hikmatyar's forces, were reportedly
already in progress within weeks after Bhutto's removalfrom office in August.23
An assault aimed at penetratingKabul's defenses began in mid-October,and
was preceded by new arms shipmentsto Hizb-i Islami, and revived attempts at
internalsubversion to depose the Afghangovernment.Withoutthe participation
of other field commanders,however, the campaignwas doomed to fail. Meeting
inside Afghanistan,some 40 commanderssettled on a competing strategy which
avoided a conventionalassault on the capital-in partbecause of expected heavy
civilian casualities-and instead concentratedon increasingcoordinatedattacks
against provincial centers. NotwithstandingMas'ud's visit soon thereafter to
Islamabad, where he met Pakistani officials and resistance leaders including
Hikmatyar,the ISI found that its immediateplans to end the war were effectively
vetoed by the independentAfghan commanders'council. For the time being at
least, the enhanced authority of the military intelligence could deliver neither
reconciliationamongtraditionaland Islamistelements nor a joint operationof the
mujahidin.
PAKISTANAND A FUTURE AFGHANISTAN
As stated previously, Pakistanexpects, and probablywill, have a majorstake
in the configurationof power, the economic policies, and the prevailingideologies
of a post-warAfghanistan.This requiresPakistan'sleadershipto face the issue of
what kind of Afghanistanis reasonablyin their country's best interest. Thinking
along these lines has remained largely limited to installing an Islamic regime
sympatheticor beholdento Pakistanafterthe fall of Najibullah.Pakistaniofficials
are naturallyanxious to avoid a revival of the controversies and disputes with
Afghanistan that marked so much of the pre-1978 period. From a cynical
perspective, the Zia regime opted for a disunifiedand decentralizedAfghan state
as the best insurancethat no governmentantagonisticto Pakistanwould emerge
in the future. By the late 1980s, however, the idea of an unstable neighbor no
longer seemed so clearly in Pakistan's interest. Indeed, civil disorder and the
absence of a viablegovernmentin Kabulwas seen by manyin Pakistanas not only
likely to delay the returnof refugees, but also likely to create a vacuum inviting
externalinterventionin Afghanistanand conceivablyunderminingPakistan'sown
political stability. Accordingto this view, Pakistanshould attempt to promote a
more neutral Afghanistan in exchange for a reassuring new set of bilateral
relations.
23. Steve Coll and James Rupert, WashingtonPost, November4, 1990.
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There is little reason for Pakistanto be concerned about a revival of the cry
for Pushtunistanany time soon. The dominantIslamicthrustof the resistanceand
the historic factionalismof Afghan society assures that nationalisticthemes will
have only a secondary role. Most of the familiar spokesmen for Pushtun
nationalismare no longer on the scene, and the partiesthat once championedthe
cause are moribund. The Awami National Party, traditionallythe most vocal
party in Pakistan for the rights of Pushtuns, is, in its pro-Soviet proclivities,
largely repugnant to the Pushtun-dominatedrefugee community in Pakistan.
Meanwhile,the Islamistswho had once been highly criticalof ethnic nationalism
have become leaders in the resistance seeking to create a sovereign Afghanstate
likely to be led by Pushtuns.
Just as the Pakistanismay have overestimatedthe Pushtunistanthreatin the
past, they misjudgedthe temperamentof the Afghans. In thinkingthat Pakistan,
throughits supportand hospitality,could help installa pliantregimein Kabul, the
Islamabadgovernment has too easily discounted the Afghans' traditionalindependence. Whatever the debt felt by Islamists and others, their desire for
self-determination,free of externalpressures,can be expected to far outweighany
sense of obligation to Pakistan. Thus, the strategies that Pakistanipolicy elites
have followed are neither fully realizable nor, very probably, in Pakistan's
long-termnationalinterest.
More so in the future than before the war, Pakistanand Afghanistanwill be
closely linked. Political instabilityand economic stagnationin either Pakistanor
Afghanistanwill affect the other country. A politicallytroubledand economically
prostrate Pakistan will retard the recovery of Afghanistan, and a delayed
economic revival of Afghanistan can further weaken Pakistan's growth and
stability. Each country is not, however, indispensableto the other-Iran and the
Soviet Union are also naturaltradingpartners-yet Pakistanremains the major
link to the sea for an Afghan state and a principal market for its agricultural
exports. Conceivably, Pakistan could become a customer for Afghanistans
hydroelectricpower, and Pakistancan certainlyplay an instrumentalrole in the
internationalcommunity's rebuildingof the Afghan economy, by contributing
expertise, commodities, and manufacturedgoods, and makingavailableits more
developed infrastructure.
It may be that Pakistan will have to settle in the end for a regime in
Afghanistan that, if nothing else, is simply not anti-Pakistan.Further, if the
post-Bhutto leadershipin Pakistaninsists on firmguaranteesand majorrewards
for its decade of generosity, the result may be the revival of old antagonisms.
There is much that Pakistancan do to assure that the pre-warrelationship,which
so often Afghans took to be patronizingand exploitative, does not return. If
Pakistanis to feel secure that a futureAfghanistandoes not again see its national
interests better served throughties to India, officialsin Islamabadwill have to be
more sensitive thanin the past to chargesthatthey have behavedlike a hegemonic
neighbor.

